StayRight and Secure Hosting and Support Plan

THE DETAILS
TECH STUFF
Secure Hosting: Your website is hosted on our dedicated, managed server which includes 10GB Storage for
your website and emails, 20GB Bandwidth to handle your traffic, and daily backups to keep your site safe.
Your site comes with a shared IP SSL cert by default, adding a Dedicated IP high-level SSL is encouraged.
Email: Your account comes with up to 50 email accounts, with email client access such as Outlook, Webmail
access, and Smartphone access. Pro SPAM filtering, daily backups and more included.
Extended Smartphone Support and Email Hosting: We’ll help setup and maintain your mobile and desktop
email accounts and make sure they all sync together. Note: with multiple devices being used to access the
same email accounts, Stay Right additional support and storage keeps you covered.
Software Upgrades (WordPress Sites Only): We monitor your site with WP Manage and periodically update
your site’s software to ensure proper function and security.
Ongoing Browser Support: We’ll be sure that your site is always compatible
with the latest browsers. We try to be proactive on this, however we cannot
do this automatically. You’ll need to let us know if you notice something and
we’ll get right on it!
Mobile Device Support: This is where the insurance comes in. We’ll be sure
that your site can be viewed properly on any mobile device, phone, tablet or
desktop. (Up to 1200px wide)

MARKETING
NationalBusinessList.com: Google likes inbound links, so no better way to help you get found then to list
your company and website on business directories. More bait in the water means you catch more fish!

TRACKING AND REPORTING
Google Alerts: Receive notifications on 2 terms, typically your company name and website so you can keep
track of when people are talking about you. 
Google Analytics Reporting: We email you a monthly site report that gives great stats on your website’s
traffic.
Contact Form Tracking System: We’ll capture all your contact form submissions and store them for easy
access by you at any time. A great way to track your leads and ROI all in one place.

THE BEST FEATURE
20% off all future web services!
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